Objective. To evaluate the applicability of the Dutch dementia guideline's recommendations, including the diagnostic criteria used by family practitioners, and to explore characteristics in both patients and family practitioners which are associated with the use of these recommendations.
Clinical practice guidelines are becoming more common and with dementia grows exponentially [4, 5] . The family practitioner (FP) is often the first physician to observe patients their use has proven effective in attaining health gain [1] . The explosive growth of the number of guidelines and the with possible dementia and often the only physician involved in making the diagnosis. Recognizing dementia in its early considerable variation in their final content stresses the need not only to standardize the way they are processed but also phase is of great importance for patients and their relatives for a number of reasons. Explaining the diagnosis enables to carefully evaluate their applicability [2, 3] . So far, few studies on the applicability of clinical practice guidelines have been them to better understand and deal with the patient's changed behaviour [6] . Next, realizing the progressive nature of the published.
As our population ages, the number of elderly patients diagnosis permits patients and relatives to anticipate and prepare for future care planning and allows psychosocial change), which interferes significantly with work, social activities or relationships with others and does not occur care to support often severely burdened care-givers [7, 8] .
exclusively during the course of a delirium [35] . Consequently, institutionalization can be delayed [8] [9] [10] [11] . In addition, early diagnosis may lead to early prescription of medication, thereby slowing disease progression [12, 13] . In Measurement an assumed practice size of 2000 patients, dementia will be For every diagnosed patient the FPs completed a self-reassociated with an incidence of 1.6 new patients per family gistration form on which they indicated their actions, assesspractice per year [14, 15] . Earlier studies reported a moderate ment findings and final diagnosis. This registration form was diagnostic accuracy of FPs regarding patients with dementia developed in several steps. Firstly, all recommendations were [16, 21] . Possible barriers to accurate diagnosis were reported identified from the guideline and listed by one of the authors such as a limited knowledge of typical dementia symptoms (HvH). Secondly, the members of the working party were [22, 23] , low acquaintance with and low use of internationally asked to indicate key 'recommendations' which were defined accepted diagnostic criteria [24, 25] and the physicians' re-as 'recommendations necessary to be able to make the luctance to make the diagnosis of dementia [26] [27] [28] . Clinical diagnosis dementia or to establish its aetiology'. Thirdly, the practice guidelines provide a new tool that might stimulate key recommendations were listed on a self-registration form a more active approach and improve the FPs' performance and carefully read and commented on by FPs' research [29, 30] . Several guidelines and consensus statements have colleagues. Finally, this form was tested in a pilot with four been published with recommendations on the diagnosis and FPs who each registered one patient. After their comments management of dementia in primary care [31] [32] [33] [34] . The re-the final version of the self-registration form was established. commendations and diagnostic criteria of these guidelines largely overlap but until now, no study has evaluated their Measures and Analysis applicability. In the Netherlands, the national dementia guideline was published in 1991 and updated in 1999 [34] .
Guideline applicability It is not clear to what extent patient and FP characteristics Applicability of the guideline's recommendations was expressed in individual and summary percentages of the number and the clinical context influence the applicability of reof recommendations used. commendations. This study was designed to evaluate the applicability of the Dutch dementia guideline's recommendations including the diagnostic criteria used by FPs, Use of DSM-III-R criteria and to explore both patient and FP characteristics associated The use of diagnostic criteria was checked by comparing the with the use of these recommendations. For the purposes of FPs' diagnoses with the diagnoses received by integrating the this study these recommendations are the unit of analysis.
registered symptoms according to the DSM-III-R criteria. So, a patient whose registered symptoms met the DSM-III-R criteria was expected to have dementia, and a patient whose symptoms did not meet the DSM-III-R criteria was not
Methods
expected to have dementia. To meet the first criterion, a patient was expected to display both short and long-term Subjects and design memory impairment. Orientation in time, place and person were considered part of the long-term memory. Therefore, A group of FPs from the eastern part of the Netherlands when impairment in one or more of the orientation items was recruited by post to participate in an observational study.
was registered, we considered this as presence of longThe FPs were asked to use the Dutch dementia guideline in term memory impairment. Two researchers independently diagnosing suspected patients who were (i) 55 years or older formulated the expected DSM-III-R diagnoses, each blinded and (ii) showed signs of cognitive impairment.
to the FPs' diagnoses. Differences were discussed and a consensus was reached in all cases. Next, the agreement The guideline on dementia between the expected DSM-III-R diagnoses and the FPs' The dementia guideline was established as part of a guideline-diagnoses was considered to be an indication of the use of setting program of the Dutch College of Family Practitioners the DSM-III-R criteria. The level of agreement was expressed [34] . The dementia guideline uses the diagnostic criteria of in percentage and Cohen's . the Diagnostic Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-III-R) and comprises recommendations for assessment of a Variables associated with use of recommendations patient's cognitive functions, physical condition, behaviour First, variation within and between FPs in the number of and care situation. A cognitive screening test such as the recommendations used was analysed by one-way analysis of Mini Mental State Examination (MMSE) was optional. Table variance (ANOVA). Secondly, the univariate associations were 1 contains a summary of the diagnostic part of the guideline. explored using the number of the guideline's 31 key reAccording to the criteria of the DSM-III-R a person suffers commendations applied with (i) the characteristics of FPs from dementia when both short and long-term memories are and (ii) patients, (iii) continuity of care indicators (duration impaired and at least one other deficit is apparent (in abstract of the FP-patient relationship, how well FPs knew their patient, frequency of contact), (iv) performance of the FP thinking, judgement, phases, praxis, gnosis, or personality such as the number of assessment contacts, use of the MMSE Variables associated with criteria based diagnosing Univariate logistic regression analyses were performed to and the need of the FP for a diagnostic referral, (v) clinical features such as presence of dementia (according to the FP), explore associations of demographic and clinical variables with whether a diagnosis was consistent with the expected Activities of Daily Living (ADL) dependency, time since onset of symptoms and denial of cognitive impairment (Table DSM-III-R diagnoses based on integratation of the registered symptoms. This was the dependent variable (yes/no). 2). Denial was considered to potentially complicate the FP's assessment procedure. As the distribution of the number of recommendations applied was skewed to the right (higher Multivariate analyses
All variables associated univariately with the number of reapplication), non-parametric analyses were used. Associations with continuous and ordinal variables were analysed with commendations used (PΖ0.25, including sub-threshold associations) [36] , were entered in a multivariate analysis in order Spearmans' correlation coefficient, dichotomous variables with the Mann-Whitney test and the trichotomous variable to find out to what extent they predicted the use. In order to have a normally distributed dependent variable, the number of (kind of practice) with the Kruskal-Wallis test. ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................... time of 16 months. Reasons for nonparticipation included recommendations used was log-transformed. Both enter and time constraints or little interest in the subject because of stepwise forward procedures were performed. The R square was a young practice population. The characteristics of both reported as a measure for amount of variance explained.
patients and FPs are shown in Table 2 (second column). The FPs were comparable to the Dutch FP population regarding age (mean 45 years, SD 8), practice experience
Results
(mean 15 years, SD 7), practice size (mean 2114 patients, SD 404) and gender (21% females). There were fewer solo Subjects practices involved (32% versus 49% nationwide) [37] . Of Of the 270 FPs who were approached, 64 FPs participated the patients, 61% were married, 87% lived independently and registered 107 patients with cognitive impairment, a at home, 10% in a service flat or elderly adapted home and 3% in a retirement home. mean of 1.7 patients per FP during the average participation
Diagnoses
gender patient, contact frequency, informant availability, need for referral, ADL-dependency and patients' denial. The exAfter assessment of the 107 suspected patients, 69 cases of plained variance or R2 of this 10 variable model was 0.19 dementia were registered, while the remaining 38 patients (df=9 P=0.08). A stepwise forward procedure with these were diagnosed as possibly demented (12), depressed (7), 10 variables revealed only denial as a significant predictor suffering from cognitive dysfunction (7), somatic disorder (R2=0.09 df=1 P=0.007). such as Parkinson's disease or stroke (5), being anxious (4) and in three patients no diagnosis was reported. Out of the patients who were diagnosed with dementia, 47% were Discussion informed of the diagnosis. In contrast, 82% of the relatives of patients who were diagnosed with dementia were informed
The applicability of the diagnostic recommendations of the of the diagnosis.
national Dutch dementia guideline in this representative sample of FPs was promising. Nevertheless, the diagnostic Applicability of recommendations criteria of the DSM-III-R, which were part of the dementia The FPs applied on average 24.8 (SD 3.6; range, 11-29) of guideline, provided little or no guidance to the FPs in their the 31 diagnostic key-recommendations (summarized in Table diagnostic decision-making. 1; blood abnormality comprises five variables). Abstraction Lower use of recommendations was associated with (70%) was the least examined cognitive function. A diagnostic patient's denial of dementia. This seems understandable as assessment by the FP required on average 3.5 consultations denial can imply a non-cooperative attitude. Remarkably, a (SD 8; range, 1-24) and 42% of the patients were visited at higher use of recommendations was associated with a larger home at least once.
number of patients in practice. This association may be explained by such practices performing a more robust assessment of dementia patients, despite the higher caseload. In Use of DSM-III-R criteria addition, a need for referral was negatively associated with The FPs' diagnoses were consistent with the expected DSM-the use of recommendations. It is possible that the FPs III-R diagnoses in 26% of the cases ( =0.1). The number carried out a more limited assessment in these cases, because of expected cases of dementia, based on integrating the they anticipated an extensive specialist assessment. However, registered symptoms according to the DSM-III-R criteria was in the multivariate analysis, the latter two associations were 19%. Eighty-one percent did not meet the criteria for de-'washed out' indicating they were less important in explaining mentia based on the registered symptoms.
variation in the use of recommendations. FPs were not very likely to use the DSM criteria but even Associations with guideline applicability less so in older patients and patients they considered to have Although not significant, one-way ANOVA tended to show dementia. It is not clear on what grounds they decided on more variation between FPs than within FPs (F=1.49 P= the presence of dementia in these patients. Earlier surveys 0.09) indicating that individual characteristics of FPs might among FPs reported on their lack of acquaintance with and play a role in the number of recommendations applied. limited use of diagnostic criteria [24, 25] . On the other hand, Among the demographic and clinical variables several sig-it is possible that in obvious dementia cases GPs switch to nificant associations with the use of recommendations were management issues and are less inclined to complete the revealed (Table 2) . A greater number of patients in a practice diagnostic protocol. was positively associated with the use of recommendations.
Overall, the variation in the number of recommendations A need for (diagnostic) referral by the FP and denial by used was poorly explained by the characteristics of patients patients were negatively associated with the use of re-and FPs, their relationship or the patients' clinical condition. commendations. Neither the presence of dementia, the num-This indicates that additional factors are involved in deber of contacts nor any of the continuity of care indicators termining the number of recommendations used. Previous were related to the use of recommendations. studies reported several conditions to be associated with the applicability of recommendations. Among these are the Associations with the use of DSM-III-R criteria amount of time needed to carry out the recommendations The presence of dementia (OR=0.06, 95% CI=0.02-0. . Naturally, these factors can only be identified in studies that compare the use of several guidelines.
Multivariate analyses
The number of recommendations (log-transformed) was Nevertheless, some of these factors may have played a role in our study. For example, the time needed to carry out entered in a multivariate analysis as a dependent variable, with all (sub-threshold) univariate associations (PΖ0.25, Table the recommendations was considerable (3.5 contacts). The integration of the diagnostic information according to the 2) as independent variables: age FP, years in practice, number of patients in practice, age distribution of practice patients, criteria increased the complexity of the guideline. Also, the patient but merely in a better understanding of the situation.
For patients diagnosed with dementia, the diagnosis was
